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Background

Oct 2018: Ecology launches internal workgroup to study trust 
water and water banking.

Oct 2019: Ecology does external outreach to identify concerns 
& problems and brainstorm policy solutions.

Jan 2020: Ecology introduces request legislation on water 
banking and trust water. The legislature debates several 
related bills.

Mar 2020: Legislature passes budget proviso to further study 
the issues.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Began effort 1.5 years ago – had been hearing increased concern over how banking was being used, wanted to further study the issue and chart a path forward.Convened an internal workgroup with representatives from each region.1st step was to look at what other states are doing and what challenges they are facing. Contracted with Evans SchoolGreat report looking at water banking in CO, NE, and IDProcessed that internally and gleaned lessonsGet handle on what issues were facing our state – problem identification. Tribal and stakeholder outreach – what concerns you about trust and bankingBrainstormed, spit-balled policy solutionsSeattle Times article – raised concerns among manyInterest expressed by Tribes, Governor, & several legislators to address these issuesECY request legislation, about 5 other related billsLeg decided that the issues & solutions weren’t quite ripe, warrant further study



Legislative Direction – ESSB 6168

Sec 302(37): Ecology shall…

• Convene a work group … to study the design and use of the 
state water trust, water banking, and water transfers...

• Invite representatives to serve on the work group…

• Consult with affected federally recognized tribal 
governments upon request…

• Present its findings, including a summary of discussions 
and any recommendations on policy improvements…
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Federally recognized Indian tribes;Local governments including cities, counties, and special purpose districts; Environmental advocacy organizations;The farming industry in Washington;Business interests; and Entities that have been directly involved with the 5 establishment of water banks. Findings and recommendations by Dec 1, 2020ParticipationRaised that we should have an exclusive group working on this with select representatives from tribes and organizationsYa’ll come model insteadHarder to convene discussionDiversity of perspective that this model will bring – and we want to be sure to hear from everyone who is engaged on this topic



Advisory Group Objectives

• Inform Ecology’s findings and recommendations to the 
Legislature.

• Convene discussion to enhance understanding among 
entities on priorities, concerns, and potential solutions.

• Increase shared understanding of trust water, banking, 
and transfers in Washington.
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First and foremost, inform ECY findings & recommendationsWill not be presenting Advisory Group recommendationsWe are not convening a consensus group.Identify areas of agreement and disagreement. If we can bring people towards agreement, then that’s great, but not our goal.Ecology can have a more well-rounded view of these issues and their nuances.We will take the learning that we develop through these discussions and use those to inform our findings and recommendationsDevelop greater shared understanding amongst everyone involved on these issues and different perspectives.



1. Kickoff (April 16) 

2. Policy discussion: Transparency in water right sales & 
out-of-basin transfers of water rights (May 7)

3. Policy discussion: Private investment and marketing of 
water rights (part A): Use of the state water trust (May 26)

4. Policy discussion: Private investment and marketing of 
water rights (part B): Water banking (June 10)

5. Review session: Draft policy options (June 30)

6. Wrap-up: Finalization of Advisory Group feedback (July 16)

Meetings
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Presentation Notes
Lofty goals and objectives – so how are we doing to achieve it?Here is our outlineFirst 3 meetings – topical, dive into issuesProblem/issue identification, brainstorm policy optionsMeeting 5 – review draft policy options, discuss pro’s/con’sMeeting 6 – synthesize what we have heardITERATIVE PROCESSAdministrative:Encouraged to attend all meetingsIn person as soon as we safely can



After the Advisory Group Concludes

Ecology will:

1. Summarize Advisory Group activities and findings.

2. Internally vet findings and recommendations.

3. Evaluate pursuing request legislation.

4. Present findings and recommendations to the 
Legislature by December 2020.
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Summarize Advisory Group activities and findings.Will share with this group2. Internally vet findings and recommendations.3. Evaluate pursuing request legislation.Last year’s request legislation: Not the starting point – was representative of where we were last year, not necessarily where we will be. Want to use this process to learn from those positions. Timing: To follow agency practice and timelines, we need to have a bill pretty well laid out in August – quick turnaround from finishing this group. Something that we can discuss more as these meeting progress.4. Present findings and recommendations to the Legislature by December 2020.Our report will be from ECY’s perspective, will not try to represent other people’s ideas or put words in your mouth.If people disagree with an element, you’ll be afforded opportunity to express your thoughts / opinions.



Topics Discussed Thus Far

• Overarching concerns and priorities

• Sales & transfers:
Transparency in water right sales
Out-of-basin transfers

• The Trust Water Rights Program:
Ways to put a water right into trust (definitions)
Acceptable mitigation for out-of-stream uses
Temporary donations



Contact: Carrie Sessions, Carrie.sessions@ecy.wa.gov, (360) 742-6582

Thank You!
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